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Coach Tells Frosh
· To Unite and Lead

·(Continued f:rom page (:ll:le)
tutions caunot be car:ried indefinite.
ly.
"Another meeting Qf the. presi- ·
deuts o:f the . :M;oup.~ain ~tate$ colleges !lnd umvers1ttes Wlll be held
· in the near future. All the inherent
problems connected with intercollegiate !lth}etic' programl! will }le
discpssed.
·
"''Concerning the fine group l!f
:football players we have at the University this year, I think they ~e.
serve th~ support of eyeryone ~:nterest!ld m the Univers1ty and 1ta
athletic program."
.
'],'he University. reg.ents meet to.
mo:rrow1 but Larrazolo said discussion of the athletie prog:ram will
p:robably not co~e up until the
November meeting.
·
"Policy in inter-collegiate athletics," Popejoy said, !'is :fQrmulated
by the faculty and the admnistration. :Any change in fundamental
poliey ," he continued, "would require approval of the regents.''

Don Ander$on

Ancient Sculpture~
Shown in G·aJJery

More About •••

• •

President Considers
UNM Sports aValue

. JJY JIM UFJA'l'li
It's a real rarity to find a 231>
po.und.er who :runs. like 11- sc.atback,
but that t;lescrlption fits big Don
Anderson, stalwart Lobo tackle to
the proverbial "'1,'.'' The fastest liueml\n on the aquac;l, Anderson is a
junior majoring -in Jlu$iness Ad•
ministration.
Performiug on both offense and
defense for the Wol:fpa,c'k thi$ season, Don has been a real bulwarlc
to the forward wall. U:;ing his
speed to good advantage, Anderson
is an excellent downfield blocker,
Twenty-one ·-years old, Don ill
popular both on and off the field.
Anderson played high school football at El Paso.
With size and ' speed, LobQ
coaches fig\lre that all on needs is
a little mo:re e)Cperience and self·
confidence to be one of· the outstanding linemen ever to wear the
Cb,erry' and Silver. ·
·

I
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USCF Le~dership Meet
'30 University Gr~du~te
Set for Tod~y in SUB 6
Works on Cold Ro~d Job
The United Student Fellowship

A collection of Tarascan seulpture figures, ranging fl·om 400 to
1650 years old, is on exhiqit in the will have a meeting for students in•
Art building qn the University ~am
terested in youth le11dership at 5
pus.
p.m. today in SUB 6.
Several of the pre-Cortesian sta•
All .students interested n leadertues and statuette~> are especil\llY ship
n the YMCA, YWCA, social
rare· because they are group fig•
settlements, and similar fields are
ures. All of the figures are clay invited,
Carol Ketchum, USCF com1lxeept two, whieli are stone.
munity service chairman, an. A number of pre-Spanish neck• nounced.
laces are also exhibited.
Tbe collection is being shown in
connection with an evening course,
conducted by Prof. Edwin Todd, in
pre-Co:rtesian S!!Ulpture.
The seleetion will remain at the
UniversitY until Nov, 6.

B. :M:. French, 1930 UNM gradu·
ate, has been in direet supervision
of tlie 126-mile highway between
Anchorage and Seward, Alaska,
whieh will open to traffic Nov., 1. .
French has been an en~neer
with the U.S, Bureau of Public
·Roads since his graduation from
the University. ·

(Continued :from page one)
school We were used to a lot of
spirit and we w~:~nt to bring it here.
Let's make th.e upperclassmen fol·
low us, '],'hey don't luwe the spirit
and we'll blast them everytill!-e we
can"
· •
.
.
The :freshmen made plans to meet
outside the stadium gate at . 7:45
tomorrQW and march in as a group
tQ a s!lction of the stands that is
being saved fol' them.
Plans we:re made for a fresh;ma:n
picnic in cooperatton with the UN:M;
epgineers. It will be held th.e day
before Ilomecoming and they will
paint. the U at the base of the .Sandias.
The freshmen also challenged the
sophomore clas.s to ·two tug-of·
wars, one with women aud one withi
men. TheY said the :freshmD.n flag
had been stolen by the sophomores.

Cosmopolitans to Meet
'1,'he Cosmopolitan club will hold
a business meeting and social hour
in T-21> at .8 p.m. Ji'riday. All :foreign
students on the cam)lus ~~ore urged
.tp .attend, Refreshments will be
served.
:Mystery ~------------ Saturday
night· at the game l;le~een UNM
and Colorado A. & M, Get there
early J~nd "Watch the W<>lf?'
'
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Kappa Sigs Ousted from .Intramural Focit:baU

Ivy Prexy Vo1ces:

!\,

--·------~---~

LEONARo·s
Albuquerquefs
Finest
Foods

6616 E. Central

Phon·e 5-0022

wr. •~an, I'resident Ivy College S&l'll. ·
11 1Children aometimes pull w:ings oll
~utterflles. The chief purpose of ed.·
'ucation is to show the butterflies~
~vie\Viloint. '' Join Mr. & Mrs. Ron!lhl.
-Colman tonight, starring in the de-·
·.lightful comedy series, 'tHE HALLS,
OFlV.Y.

EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 6:30 ON KDB .

e

LUCKIES

TASTEo BErrER !

Ski Fans-for that Deal
The man to see is

.

ALBUQUERQUE, N, M., 'l'UESDAY, OC'l'OBER 30, 19S1

It Ulk.:s fi!u: tobacco tog'ive you a beiier•
tasting ci'garette. And Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco. But it takes something else, too--superior workmanship.
You get fine, light1 mild tobacco it\ the
better.. made cigarette. That's why
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy-Go
Lucky! Get a carton today!

Kappa Sigma fraternity was officially ousted from intramural flag
football yesterday. The announcement from John Dolzadelli, directo:r
of inuamurals, came after a charge
that the :fraternity was using an ineligible. player;
Charges were filed Thursday
against Kappa Sigma ;for using
Doug~as A:rundale in fl11g football.
An emergency meeting of the
intramural athletic council was
called Saturday afternoon to deal
with the matter.
After a heated and confused debate on technicalities in intramuJ:"al
·:rules, the council voted to let Dolzadelli make a final decision on the
question after further investigation.
· Dob:adelli wired Friday to
Adams State College, where Arundale was said to have lettered. An
answer to the telegram stated th11t
Ar.undale had "lettered in 1949.''
After the meeting the int:ramural
director phoned Adams State and
was told, "Arundale was a freshman at the time, nut did receive ,a
varsity letter.''
On the basis of this information,
Dolzadelli removed the Kappa
Sigma team from flag football competition. Kappa Sigma had, in Dol. zadelli's words, " a fine football
el~b, :.nd '\V-D.;J undoubtcdl:i' o&lo o;f
the contenders for the title."
The charges were brought by- the
Naval ROTC. Kappa Sigma and the
Navy had played a :football game
Thursday which the fraternity won,
12-6.
At the council meeting, Bob
Arundale, Kappa Sig coacH and
brother tQ the player in question,
tate business to take into conside:rastated the frate:rnity's position.
tion the use and disposal of the
"My brother was a freshman a.t
land.
BY JULIUS GOLDEN
Adams State three years ago, and
'!'he ftve-block strip that adjoins
Councilman Glen Houston sug- did :play football. He did not play
the golf strip is now used pnTtially gested that the Student Couneil against all opponents because
as a parking lot.
reprimand Pres. Tom L.' Popejoy NCAA :rules at that time did not
In another ac::tion, the Board of for giving permission to the fref!h- permit :freshmen to play on the
Ragents deferred letting a cPn- man class tl> chalk up the intersec- varsity-," he said.
struction contract on a new geology tion in :front of the administration
Since he was a :freshman, and
building, and authorized the re- building.
was not allowed to play in all vargent's finance committee to "exThe comment came during a dis- sity games, the fraternity displore the bond market."
cussion by the Couneil Friday on cussed the matte:r and "decided
The plans for the three story diserimination against freshmen. he was eligible under intramural
building will be held up until the 'rhe discussion, which took more rules.''
Intramural rules permit the owneommittee can report ·on the most than an hour, was :finally culminsatisractor;v means fo:r financing it. ated with the appointment 'Of an er of a freshman numeral to play,
The lo\V base bid on the building interclass relations eommittee to but do not allow varsity lettermen.
"Kappa. Sigma assumed," said
was submitted by Maxey and Left- · investigate possible diserimination.
wich, Albuquerque construction Class officers will serve Pn the A:rundale, "what he received was
a :freshman numeral."
firm, with 0. G. Bradbury, Albu- committee.
Dobadelli stated, "NCAA rules
It Was pointed out that .Popejoy
querque, Lembke-ClPugh-King, Al·
buquerque runners up in that order. bad given permission to tl1e .fresh- have no bearing on lettering as
The Regents Indicated that their men to chalk up the intersection. that is deeided by thn conference
action was taken to gain a more Ilou:;toll said, "We should tecom- , only.''
Following this, the council held
thorough picture of the financial ment to Pres1dent Popejoy that he
situation before taking any definite not condone such actions since the a long and somewhat heated de·
(Continued on page three)
(Continued.on page three)
action on the building.

. The LobQs put, on thilir best ~>how
bag of the season Saturday night
before falling to the smooth Colo:t:ado Ag!Pes, 20-15.
A SJ:Jarse crowd of 7,1>00 sat in
brisk football weather as the underdog Cherry and Silver gridders
jumped to a 13-7 first quarter advantage.
·
All• conference candidate Chuck
Ilill electrified the home folks five
minutes .after the kickoff when he
grabl;led an Aggie punt and wiggled his way th1:ough a host of
Ram tacklers for '15 yards and a
touchdown. Larry White converted,
The next time the Lobos got the
ball, Hill looped a 30 ya:rd spi:ral to
Glenn Campbell. The speedy halfback took it on the :run and scoot!ld
25 yards :for another score. The extra point failed and the c:rowd could
hardly believe what th.e sco1:eboa:rd
showed.
Minutes later, the Aggies rebounded beautifully with Don Burroughs master-minding the attack
and Ken Wilhelm and Joe :M:ohor•
cich carrying the load. The Rams
B'lvept downfield on the crest of 'a
great runni~g gamo1 dimaxhlg it
with Mohorcich scoring from 14
yards out ort a pitch-out play.
Bobby Arnett, Lobo tailback,
quiek-kicked to the Aggie 12-yard
stripe early in the second' period
only to have Wilhelm pick up the
ball and run it back 88 yards for
the score.. The conve:rsion missed
UNM regent$ authorized .Pres.
and things were all tied at 13-13.
With eight minutes left in the Tom L. Popejoy to take exploratory
thi:rd quarter, a stout Lobo defense action towa:rds selling or leasing
forced the Aggies to punt a tower- University land valued at over one
ing shot to Lobo safety man Ilill. million dollars. In its Saturday
Tlie Lobo captain fumbled the ball meeting, the boa1:d also postponed
on the 14 and the Rams recovered. action on a new geology building.
Four plays later, Moho1:ich tallied, . The land, which is a 150-:f'ootHarvey Ach1.iger converted and the d~ep snip on west Central between
.
Aggies led, 20-13.
Cornell and Girard, is considered
The Lobos fought back to the by realtors as one of the most valuAggie 11, largely on the ground. able vacant tracts in the city. In a
Tbe drive came to 11 sputtering halt recent faculty committee l'eport,
and A&M took Qver. Jercy Calla- the tract Wa,S reported as not needhan, on a fake punt, was tackled· in ed :for University purposes.
the end zone by Bobby Morgan to
Presdent :Popejoy emphasized
gjve the Lobos another 2 points.
that
no decision has been arrived at.
Hopes of a major upset were now
indicated that he would appoint
reaching the definite possibility aHecommittee
chiefly of University
sta~;e with the Lobos only 5 points
behmd. Their. bid ended with the alumni .who are now in the real esball in their possession at midfield
as the gun sounded.
The statistics:
Colo. A&M
New Mexico
.
19
12 First Downs
235
1'18 Yards Rushing
14
Student activity tillkets will be
14 :Passes Attempted
5
raised 50 cents ne:Kt semester if
7 Passes Com!lletad
62
1he class officer petition, to be pre110 Yards Passing
sented to the Student Council to·
7
11 Punts
day, is pased by the Council and
39 Average Yd!!. onPunts 38
tlie student body.
Suits at Muse'fl in Atlanta were
Unlversitt car;penters were bug~ evidentl-y not e. co-educational inpriced from $12.50 to $35.
Eleven members o£ the newly eyed Satur(iay when they pulled atitution.
. Banister, l.U11$ton liealth . and
Dunla:P hats, Pa:ragon pants,
formed class officers council yester• :from under the floor o:f' Hodgin
day unanimously voted tP petition hall, oldest building on campus, a Fellowc:raft shoes were :tor sale by Fowne1>' glQves and Manhattan
shirts Were on sale at Head and
to the Studllnt Council for a 50 cllnt copy of the University of Georgia's the Lanier Footwear company just opp<>site the campus.
McManan, the Athen's agents ..
increase in the student activity fee student newspaper dated 1908.
The McConnell Bros. and Wilson,
As a filler the "Red and White11
be
divided
into.
individual
class
to
The.
:four-page
tabloid,
printed
Al trtton, independent, was eleet- funds. The money will be ussd to on 100-pound book paper, was in Livery and Queen City Transfer listed part of the college athletic
ed )?resident of the Student Senate p1:omote school spirit.
excellent condition and presumably company, had "ant kind of rig, · di:rectort: S. V. Stanford, athletic
at 1ts meeting Ftiday.
had
not seen the light of dar dur- from wheelbarrow to tallyho- director and F. McWhorter, presiAl Oldham, senior class prl!sitr tton ran against Chuck Scott,
rubber tires" for rent.
dent.
ing
it~; entire 43 years of burial. ··
dent,
was
chosen
as
council
chairKappa Sigma, and Ilan'k Pa:rkin·
The
.
Fairyland
'l'heater,
sveeial•
Bud Smith f.eatured at his lunch
Carrying
the
banner,
"The
Red
son, :Phi Delta. Theta. He had 25 man; Jane Ann Marshall, Vice- and White," the student publica- izing in ."best scenes and films counter all kinds of groceries and
cbairman,
and
Colelln
Martin,
secvotes as compared to Parkinson's
tion told quite a. story'. of cam:Pus which relieve the monotony of col· a ladies' dining room up stai:rs.
21 and Scott's six.
· retary-treasu:re:r.
In a plea :l'o1• support of the pep
life
'Athens, Ga., in the early lege work" listed the price of tick·
A committee of. the :tour class dars at
Utton later said, "We're just getets at five cents each.
organi~~:ations of the University, the
of
the
20th
century'.
.
tingorgani:aed under the new con- ))residents was set up to 1nvestiTown and Country' had shirts, editor editoriali~:ed in a regular
Thrae of ilve f1:ont-paga columns
stitution, t;~nd we will an~eavor to ga.te possible . discrimination to• were
"fits for every occasion, afield o:r news release: "The names of studevoted
to
two
baseball
wins
malte the Senate sPmethmg other ward freshmeu,
dents wbo do not att!lnd games and
bt GePr~a's "Red. and Bla~k" over afloat," at $1.60 each.
than a rubber stamp."
"We ask that any instances of SewanM s "Purple and Wh1te.!'
The swanky gentleman of the support the pep squads will be
discrimination be reported to this
But the biggest news is in the campus of that day smoked Pall notad by the management and pubcouncil, so that appropriate meas- advertising columns.
Mall, Egyptian Deities, Moguls and lished in the next issue of the Red
u~;es can be taken," Oldham said.
Erlanger :arothers advertised for • Mnrads and he bought 11them at the and White•.
One lllight edito:riali?;e that. life
Freshman · class Pre~. Felix sale: "BVD's with coat-cut under- Ilarawa, the p1Me of a thousand
delights."
at a. ilipical university was »<it so
Briones announced that the fresh· shirts and knee-length drawers.''
Ne-wspa.}'lers had alre~dy discov- bad a half-century ago. Even Dr.
Pattl;v cloudy a'lld rather wiltdy ma;n-sophomore tug-of-war ovar the
The l'altnour Hardware :from
this afterno.bn. Slightly warmer. frqshman flag, a sh\lwar eu:rtain1 Gainesville, Ga., wanted tha stu,- sred typo errors as evidenced by J. H. Mason; ~'15 Clayton Street,
High today 68l low tbnight 30 In the will be ~t 5 p. m. Fritlay ln back or dents to waigh more when they the Cinicolo Brothe:rs' ad "Hot anil . Athens, Mverbsed .himself as "The
valley, 40 in tne heights.
Mesa V1sta.
leave than when thay eom~. It was cold D:rings and Wiley's Candies." Careful Dentist.''

Popejoy Authorized to Sell UTroct

JOE BEHL
·School Discount

4817 E. CENTRAL
., WESTERN
WEAR
INDIAN
MOCCASINS
LEVIS

UNM Activ.ity Fee
May Be Increased

Councilman Censures
Pres. Tom L Popejoy

Georgia U Tabloid of 'oB Found Under 1-/odgin

Utton Named Head
Of Student Senate

·'

·.FIESTA DRESS
for

PARTIES; SQUARE·
DANCE AND

STR~i:ET

Jeanette'$
4815 E. Central .

. . . 5·89&1

AcroiS from Hilakld Theater

·T·UDUITi!
l.efs got We want your jin·
gtesl We're ready and willing
and eager to pay you $25 tor
e'll'ery jing1e we use. Send as
many jlngle11 as you like to
HappY,-Go-Lucky; P.O. Box
61, New Yotk 46, N. Y.
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sur· SLAM

DOORS

Big Jack Ryan sto~pe(l'out of the Stude:rtt Council meeting
Friday after an overture of.complaint that the Council ''wa::;ted
50 minutes discu:>sing freshman discrimination.~' •
Bi~ Jack stood up, demanded that th~ Council stop talking
about freshmen being di:>criptinated,against, "becau:>.e no such
dl!!crimination has been proven to e~ist," then.b.e walked out
of the meeting, abu:>ing the door as a period to hi:> curdling
comment:>. The rest of the Councn appointed a committee to
.
investigate discrimination towards freshmen.
Before he left, Big Jack suggested that the Council sit on its"
collective fanny and wait for freshmen to co:tlle in and complain
if they have been discriminated against... . .
·
. , .Bjg Jack apparently figures th\'I.Councll 1s a Godly group
that isn't supposed to do anythbi.g but vote on suggestions
·
brought to its attention.
· Big Jack's complaint that the Council wasn't doing any~
thing to benefit the students Friday would be legitimate if the
big card had even made a constructive motion in the Council
himself.-·.jg

1

SEND IT .HOME
. TO MOTHER

. I

j

. Thirty· of the purported campus wheels made the Who's
Who ih American Universities and Colleges list this year;· Certificates for the honor are· being sent from the publisher.
. A few persons lln the list deserve the honor. but the honor
is diluted by those on the list who .haven't been guilty of "cam~
pus achievement." ·
·
Now the Whos can clip the story on ·page three of this is~
sue and send it b,ome to their mothers and forget it.-jg
A college letterman was discovered to be playing on aUNM
intramural football team; and he was disqualified because of
his letter. That amounts to a sort of professionalism in inter~
collegiate athletics.
I

The Student Affairs committee, headed by Sherman Smith,
·IS m
· t erest ed m
· .h earmg
· ·
· •
.
opm1ons
a bout alternat•_mg l'b
1 rary
hours. It students want, they propose to open the hbrary from
· 6 to 7 p, m. daily and all evening Sunday.s.

l'nblisbed Tueada:va1 Thuradaya, and'Frldaya du:rilur the college :rear, except during hoUdayo
and examination perloda, by tbe Aaaooiated S.tudento of the Univ.,..•itlr of New Mexico.
Entered as second cllus matter at the Post Office, Albuquerque, Aug, 1, 1913, under the act
ot Mar. 3, 1879. Printed b:r the UNJII l'rlntin&" P~nt. Subscription rate: f4.50 for the
tchool :rear.
·
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A<JBOSS

l.Edgeof
wound
4.0tten

11. Agree

DOWN

1. English

17. SU'Ifet"
eo!n {It.)
18. Old

surgeon
2.Mischievous
persoll8
(poet.)
3. Foot";,The best
like
1}, Australian
part
marsupial
4. Turkish
12. SpeakS
weight
. imperfectly
5. A moat
13. l'temaill8
(:Fort.).
of a fii'e
6. One ot the
14. Performs
Society
15.Hlssing
Islands
sound
f. Piece of
16. Elevation
land
in golf
1 '/. biat1:e.SS --~.t-- 8. Chitlese
basic
stgnal
food
20.Cravat
21. Adttlission 10. Xnjury
24.Father
26..Ruthenium
' (sym,)

27. On account
(abbr.)
28.N'ew
·Testament
(abbr.)
29.bevoted
sa. Resort
.34.Golden
variety of
the ide.
:'!5. In whli.t
manner
as. t!oll
Exclama· ·
40. Volcl!.nic.
rock
41. Biting'
43.:Mote
· mature·
44,:Man's
. ~cknattte
u.x.evels
· 46. l!"eriod
of time

4.7. Spreii.Cl ·

· griU!If to dey> .

English
(abbr.)
19. Fool
2.2. Assam
silkworm
23. Greek
letttlr
24. Honorary
titles
·<Turk.)
25. Appearance
30. Holy
31. :Eilblicl\l city
32. Formed
36. Baking
chamber
37, Confiicts
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Thirty U St(!den·,fs
. Are In 'Who's -Who'

'
!; .•• ·

.Five National firms
. ~ Students interested in jobs will
bave a chance to be irtt!irviewed by
representatives from five national
companies during :November and
December. .
Inter'1ew da.tes; company, and
type of JObs are: ·
. ·, · \
Nov. 5 an.d f!.:· The Gatll$ .!tubber
co. of Denver, Colo., has openings
.for mechanical 11nd chemica!. engin;eers. These :lllen would v,:o1·k in re.
search, design, product application,
development and sales en~rtn~ering.
Gates interviewers would particulady like to talk to. engineers interested in time study, plant lay~
out andmetho!i study. There
be
openings. for junior copy writers
:in the a!ivertising department at a
future date:
N0v. 8: Goodyear Tire and !tubber co. of Akron, 0., bas openings
:l'or mid-year graduates who will re~
ceive their BS or advllnced degrees
in electrical, mechanical, chemical,
aeronautcal, or civil engineering.
There are opportunities in product and process development, research and plant; engineering for
applicants and 11lso physicists with
advanced degrees.
Nov. 15; .RCA. Victor of Camden,
N.J., will. have a group meeting at
8 a.m. in Mitchell hall 106, for mid.
year and June graduate11 in electri- ·
cal and chemical engineering.
Nov. 26: The International Business Machines corps of Endicott,
N. Y., desires graduates. in. me·
chanical engineering to fill ]losi~
tions in :research, development and
production engineering.
. Dec, ~: Continent!'! Oil c_o. of
Ponca C1ty, Okla., w1shes to mter~
view business administration grad. uates apd technical graduates.

Kappa Sigma Barred .
From· Flag .Grid Play

Tonight

•••• Sig Eps Will Celebrate

,·

A Golden Anniversary

.

Be$1 Place.·
ol All~·

Sigma Phi Epsilon's ·golden an"
nivers!lrY will be celebrated .at tne
Founder's Day banqqet, to be held
Qct, 3;1. at thll Hilton hotel at 7:16

'

.i

YOUR BEST BUY. IN TOWN

Popejoy Censured

~

-- _.._.,
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'Creation' Will Be Presented Sunday

Orama Professors
Go to Texas Meet

fred MACKEY S

$~
/

"He's actually a big help-Professi!r Snarf lets him g!ade all his papers."

Prof. Morton Schoenfeld will direct a 60-voice mixed chorus and
a 30-piece orchestra in the first Albuquerque per£o:rmance of Haydn's
"Creation,'' Sunday night at 8:15
in the SUB.
As the name suggests, the "Creation" is based on the Biblican
story of the beginning of the world.
Haydn borrowed many .ideas and
scenes from Milton's "Paradise
Lpst!'
TODAY
The chorus and vocal $olos are
Student Council meeting, 12 quite
lyrical and, although Schoennoon in the Student Council room.
NROTC Glee Club meeting, 6:46
p.m. in the Wardroom, Stadium
Bldg.
Press Club meeting, 7 p.m. in the •
Journalism Bldg't
Lobo Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship . meeting, 7:30 p.m. in
Room 221, Mitchell hall.
Sigma Delta Chi meeting, 7:30
p.m. in the Journalism News room.
University Program Series: Lee·
ture by Elizabeth Bowen, 8:15 p.m.
in SUB ballroom.. Students use
activity ticll:ets.
TOMORROW
Exhibition of. paintings by Raymond .Jonson will be shown from
3:30 to 6:30 p.m. at the Jonson
gallery.
Alpha KapJla Psi active meeting,
7:15 p.m., SUB south lounge. The
pledge meeting, 7:15 p.m., room
212, Mitchell hall.
Delta Skma Pi acti-ve meeting 1
7:30 ,P· m. in Clark hall. The_pledjte
meetmg, 7:30p.m., room 121, MitMorton Scl1oe:llfe:ld
chell hall.
feld
says
that the orchestral accomNewman club meetng, 7:30p.m.
paniment is difficult at times, it
at 1815 Las'Lomas.
Hiking club meeting, 8 p. m., blends admirably with the lyric
qualities of the vocal music.
• room 106, Mitchell hall.
The . 35 orchestral instruments
work together as a unit, and at
some time during the perlormanee
almost all . the instrumehts will
have solo perlormances.
Instruments that have special
· Prof. Robert E. Snapp, head of
the dramatic arts department, and
Prof. James H. Miller, also of the
dramatic arts department, attended
the Southwest Theatre conference
nt the Texas Christian University
ih Fort Worth, Tex., last weekend.
Snapp was chairman of the faculty panel in the discussion be·
tween the instructors and students
on "The Student of Drama!' The
students expressed .their opinions
on the weaknesses in th¢ir drama
courses. The faculty members appraised the students' critique.
·
Miller spoka before the assembly
on "The Cours~r in Stagecraft."
The purpose of the Southwes1:
Theatre conf.erence is to exchan~te
ideas ana imptova the theatre m
the southwest region, said Snapp.

Tryouts for the next Rodey p;roduction "Two l3lind Mice," a comedy, by Samuel Spewack, will be
Thursday from 4 to 5::!0 p.m. and
FridaY from 4 tcr 6:30 p. m. in
~odey hall, Ann Kelsey, publicity
-<htector announced today,
./
Students who wish to try out ;for
the satire on Washington bureau.
crrtcy need no previous acting experil!ncl!.

· Speaks.

m

will

Rodey Com.edy Tryouts
WHI Be· Held Thursday

More AbO.uf • ~ ~~

'l'hirty UNM lilt\ldents made the
WhP in Ametican. Un.iver·
sities &nd Colleges liat, acco~;ding to;J
·p.. m.
the publishers in Tuscaloos!l,· Al.!l.
·
·
(
Contint!ed
from
page
one)·
Dr. Willia,m Smolenake, distriqt
Celiti.fic!lteS fpr $tU.dl;!nts w. 'b~
Meet the Gang
gove:rnor of the fraternity and past
mailed directly £rom the fa!ltory, bate on letters and numerals,
Besides the conflict between let• grand president, will be the :!!ea'(JNM ·listings are:
·
at
ters and numerals, the council also
. tu~;ed speaker at 'the banquet,
··.JaM Baldwin, Gypsy Jo Bennett, found
preblem iil'two. intramural
OKIE JOE'S
,chairmall Ken Meyer announced,
Eugene C, Bostater, Harold Brock, rules. aOM
rule, Ullder ''protests,"
Hosts for the Albuquerque chap!Jetty. Byerly, J oltene Ca,meron, ~peed. to c6nfiict
1720 E. CEN'l'JJAL
ter will be Jack Bolande~;, master
Cynthia Choyce; Fr11nces · Craig, · under '1fOJ:f!li.ts,"with ar: s~Jcond rille,
·
'
of ceremonies, and J ac}l: Erma•·
Frances Curns, Edward A.. Driscoll
ltule 5 · under forfeits. 11tates,
tinger, toastmaster.
.Tr, ,
"Whenever an ineligible man. par· Alvin Eisenberg, Shirley Fay, ticip!\te:s in !I contest, that <:ontest
Richard Greenle!lf, Ch!lrle~> W. Hill, and all others in which he partjciGlim L, Houston; Alice .G. Huston, pated will be forfeited/' ·
'
Martha .Jean Kern, Ann McNamara,
Under forfeits, rule 2 states,
, "When a protest for ineligibility is
Colleen M11rtin.
. Robert R. :Neel, ;Ron11ld V. Nor• allowed, the game will be forfeited.
man, Bruce Pieters, John P. Ryan, • , . However, if it .is· shown that
ON ALL
Evelyn Sch()olcra£t, Norma Jean the protesting team had knowledge
South, Sue Ann Stephen$, RobeJ"t of the player's ineligibility before
Stutev;mti Albert Weiner, and Ca.r- . the start pf tile game al).d failed to
so notify the opponent, the inelirolyn Wil iams.
·
gible player will be t'emoved £rom ELIZABETli BOWEN, Irish-Eng·
the team's roster and the game will lish novelist, will speak tonight at
8:15 in the SUB. Miss Bow!ln, first
be re-played.''
More About .••
Dolz!ldelli opened the council artist on the U:NM Program Series
meeteing by stating the charges this year, will talk on "The Writand reading the telegram :from er's Role in the Atomic Age." She
· Adam's State. He s11id that the became known in America for her
forfeit. rule was the only one that novel~, "'l'he He~tt of the Day,'' and
(Continued from page one)
applied in this case, since two pre- "The Death of the H~art."
•IS
Council is making a sustained effort vious games had been ·played by
to keep the campus clean.''
Kappa Sigma. In these games the
1
Most of the discussion on th!l ineligible man had also been used. Scandal·ls Due to Times
subject WA:;> over the word discrimi- They would be forleited regardless
Berl Huffman, director o:l: athnation. Ed Dtiscoll, president of of the protest r\1111, which would letics and varsity basketball coach,
209 W. Central
the Student Body, said that the use eliminate the frAternity from the la\'lt week told the NRO'l'C Ward·
of that word in na,ming a commit- sport,
room 11ociety recent basketb>~llscan
tee would tend to 1'dampen the
"It would be worth anyone's dals are a part of the present
freshman spirit!'
risk," Dolzadelli said, "to play an world situation which is due to a
Houston and· other member~ of ineligible man under the protest general
lack of discipline and
the Council insisted on using the rule. 'l'hat is why the forfeits rule loyalty.
word. Driscoll was finally forced is set up, to cover all games and
to give in. At first he had insisted not just one under protest.''
on not 11ppointing a committee at
Following the.se remarks, Bill
all.
Co11ts, Kappa Sig council member,
Cpuncilman Jack Ryan had in- objected on the grounds that, "Dol•
sisted there was no discrimination zadelli is here only to advise and
toward freshmen and had said the not to instruct the council as to its
Council had no rfjfht ot !\ppoint a actions."
Albuquerque's
committee, He indicated the Coun~
The council members held a discil should wait for the freshmen to cussion on the protest rules, and arFinest
com;r>lain.
.
gued the technicalities of the rules,
Fmally, after almost an hour of and even the words used.
Foods
discussion, be walked out of the
The council finally got back to
meeting saying, "Nothing beneficial facts when a motion was made to
to the students has gone on here "Allow Dolzadeli to re-contact Ad6616 E. Central
today."
Ams State and to accept his decision
He emphasized his action by giv:~ on the basis of the forfeit rule and
ing the door a resounding slam as his inter])retation of the award
Phone 5-0022
he walked out.
Arundale had received."
While the talk on discrimination
had been going on, Houston intro4\l.ced .t~v\dence . o:f freshmen .di.setimination. He said Dud DeGroot, •
UNM football coach, had forced
BUY YOUR PACKAGE GOODS
fri>shman players. to wco.r beanies.
"'l'his is discrimination, and we
at
want none of it here," Houstpn
'
said.
Who'~;~

-

To Hold Interviews

University Program

UNM LOBO
Offices in the Journalism building'. · •

a., Bibler.

solo parts are the flute, played by
Prof. William Kunkel; clarinet,
Ted Rush; bassQon, Ed Ancona Jr.;
and violin, George l!'~nley. W.atter
Keller will be at the harpsich(lrd
for the first major appe&rance of
this 18th century instrument in
Albuquerque.
Besides a top selection of sopranos, altos, basses and tenors, Dr.
She:rman E. Smith, bass, Mary
Schoenfeld, soprano, and Robert
Sprecher, tenor, will sing the lead
vocal solos.
Mr. Schoenfeld, a Julliarcl graduate, has taught and directed chozuses and A Capella choirs in
Chat'lestownt...West Virginia, Granville, Ohio. .tt.e has. been at ·UNM
since 1947. 'l'he Sunday night performance is open without charge to
the public.

Queen Candidates
Due by Tomorrow
The names of two homecoming
queen candidates from each women's organization must he in the
personnel office tomorrow bY 4 p.m.,
according to Sara Dawn Mitcha111,
Mortar Boartl. in charge.
Failure of an orlfani,;ation to
nominate two girls will automatic·.
ally disqualify the group from competing in the election, Miss Mit·
cham said.
·
qadida~s must be jun~ors or
semors With 1.0 grade ]JOint ag~
greg ate.
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THE HALLS
OF
IVY
The Ronald Colmans pre·
side over campus life in a
delightful way

at' 6:30
KOB dial 770
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LIQUOR STORE

!j '

Home ol Fine Liquors in Albuquerque

: 1(''
' I

LOCATED ON THE TRIANGLE
ACROSS E'ROl\1 TilE UNIVERSITY

'

'

-White button-down
oxford, soft roll to
the collar. Popular as
a holiday with lha
fellows and the gals.

FREE, FAST DEUVERY SERVIQE

j

'

2906 E. Central

Phone 6·2813

Teacher Has Cloth Book

I

DAL~'S

Wednesday Night

THE BEST CUP OF COFFEE IN 'l'OWN! THE l3EST CUP OJ!'
WESTERN
WEAR
INDIAN
MOCCASINS
LEVIS

UNM Music Prof. Hugh M, Mil·
let's book, "An Outline of the History of Music," has recently been
issued in a cloth edition, according
to the publisher,

(.")

~
...,

FOOD! FOOD! FOOD!
And More FOOD!

~

!Z

..;

z

·-

See for yourself by
·trying, these specials!
BREAKFAS'r

-Fine white
bi'Qddcloth, extreme
widespread collar.
Sharpest shirt on the
quadtdngles this year.

29C

DINNER

CHICKEN IN. THFl BASKET
ST~AKS

Top Sirlo'in. 1.'10
1.25
T-Bon~

FIESTA DRESS
'

for

.

PARTIESt SQUARE•
DANCE AN]) STltEE'r

J e a n ·e t t e s
1

4815 l\1, Central
s.sMl
AcroSII trom lllland 'l'hllll\!)r
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We use .tons of it .•• and there
must be a reason!

•
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LEONARDIS

:I

I

•

60c

("}

I

'· ,I

i

•s~yi...Conscio~n

i

'
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·~
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Club 1.00 S
N.Y. Cut 1.35 ~
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LOBO DRIVE·IN
2900 E. 'CFlN'.l'RAL
"Tlll!l l3USil\1ST CORNER IN 'l.'HE WORLD"
Houri!!: & n. m. till 12 m.-8aturday tilt 1 a.m.

I

1:1ut Mrtnhnttan Shirt Company; makers of Manhattan sMrts, neCkWear', underwear. pajantas, sportsT,irts, !Jeacllwear cmd lumdl,erchief$•

Skyline Roundup . , .

~.·:

,
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•
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Colorado Aggjes lead. in Conference
·.BY BUD BABB
· th Sk r
nf
...n lUgs 1n e · YlUll co erence received a shaking OYer the
week end, with Colorado A&M; capturing the first place spot by vir·
tue of a 20-15 win over the Lobos.
The Aggie$ found themselves
f. ac1'ng a s· oupe. d-up UNM crew, and
)lad to co:m11 from behind to eke out
a five point win in Zimmerman Jltadium, Although the )'1obos jumped
to· 11n early 13-0 lead, the Colorado
team came to life in time to take
both the game and the conference
lead.
Elsewhere in the conference,
Wyomilig trimmed Utah, Denver
trampled Brigham Young, and
Utah State dropped Montana.
Wyoming, last year's champion,
beat Utah, last week's leader, by a
score o.f 13-0 to help push Colorado
A & M to the top,
Wyoming's Cowboys, playing
without star halfback Harry Geldien, made their l>nlY two scoring
opportunities pay otf to overthrow
Utah. The Jtedskins on the other
handJ rolled up 20. first downs, but
coulan't push past Wyoming's 20
yard stripe.
·
· Meanwhile Denver performed as
expected and crushed BYU 56-6.
The Pioneers scored five times
through the air and moved almost
at will on the ground against the
outclassed CQugars.
ln the other Skyline game, Utah
State defeated 1\fontana 19-6, Utah
State's Aggies1 figured for a cellar
spot in pre-season tabulations, kept
the Gril!lzlies on the defensive

S~- d'

:,

.,

'
'\ ~

,,
i

throughout most of the game.
Not until the final quarter did
Mon·tana show 1'ts o""ens1've power
..
in a "too little and toQ late" dis.
pla:y.
This weekend Colorado A&M; will
:meet BYU, Wyoming plays MQnt
d Ut h ... ttl
tat · 1
ana, an ·
a ..,a ea s e-rlVa
Utah State. BQth Denver and New
1\fe:xico play outside the conference.·

Skyline Standings
L Tie Pet.
0 1 .838
1 1 .'TOO
12 00 .667
.600
12 01 .500
.333
Brigham Young·' 0 2 1 .167
New Mexico ---- 0 3 0 .000
(Tie~ count as oile~half game won)

Colorado A&M Wyoming -----Utah ---------Denver
Utah State
----1\fontana
____
,.__
_J ______

W
2
3
32
1
1

'
Thirty-two
to Compete
In IM Golf Tournament
Qualifyi11g rounds in intramural
golf play were reeled off last week
and pairings will be drawn up to·
,day with match play starting la~r
in the week. A 32-man field Will
compete for the championship.
Golf will conclude the fall sports
· calendar, but winter sports will
open November 5 with basketball
leading off. The cross country run
will begin the next day. These two
sJlorts will wind up all pre-Christmas intramural actjvity.

,Grab.s ·a..Spot
Pikes, SAEs to Meet Hcmdba/1' S~hedule InHillTO.
Rating ·Race
Ends Singles Fight
for· football Playoff·

'.:.;·.

Handball play continues. tllis
The Wolfpack'a Chuck llill,; pJ'ior
week with most of the first round . to this week-end's fray was t1eil for
As A result of thll KApXJa Sig)lla
the eighth slot in the paydirt de1·n singles concluded. ,
elimination 'from intrAmural foot· · m. a'-~hes
""
partment having scampered l;lcross
p~;\11, Pi Kappa Alpha and Sig)lll'
In competition last Thursday and the TD stripe four time~; to ch11lk.
Alph11 Epsilon will PlaY tomorrow Friday, PerQ' Lars~n defeated · uP. 24 points;
to decide which tllam goes into the ·
· L ·
J' c
· h r
Wyoming's Harry Geldien was ,
;round-robin pl11yoffs for the ch11m· Gary .evme,. tm unnmg Qm e 1" pacing the. Skyline Conference at
pionship.
minated Bill Bell, and Walter Bow- the midway point of the 1951 camPllign by a large margin."
Both teams h11d been loiocked out ron won from Phil Kennedy.
Dave White and Jules Adelfang
'Qf the tQurney Py Kappa Sig)lla,
-The Cowboy scat back has ama:sRemaining teams in the chllm• also advanced to quarter·final J!lay sed 66 tllllieo in she grjdiron tussles.
pionship flight are NROTC, Delta by taking forfeits .from Bill Me- This weekend Geldien was out of
Sigm11 Phi and Baptist Student Laughlin and Bill Swenson respee. action due to a head injury.
·Union.
·;
tively.
'
THE LEADERS'.
ln double matches Robert Forbes
· G TD PA'l'TP
The Navy and KS played last
Thursday with the Kappa Sigs win- and Ed Lusk dropped Hank ShQd- . Geldien, Wyoming ........6 11. 0, 66
kin and William Dllvidson, Don OliV!.Irson, BYU ..............~>, l'T 0 42
t~ing 12-1), but the gamll was voided.
·
ln :Friday's b11ttle, the Delta · Reed and Bob Sanchez moved past '1\fohorcich
Colo. A & 1\f ................5 5 0 30
Sigs looked impressive in rolling Lou Nickos aJI.d Bob Rosseen.
over,the BSU 25-0. The winJI,ers
Action in the doubles .Pits Eld Cooper, Denver ..•...•......•6 5 " 0 30
played a tight defensive battle Garrison and Jerry Mail!lr against Etcheverry, Denver ......6 5 0 30
which kept the losers bottled up Bill Lovejoy and Jim Babcock t()- Reichert, ·Colo. A&:M •...5 3 9 27
throughout most of the contest.
day, and Don Ratcliff' and Jim Garrett, Utah State ......4 3 8 26
Birkelo raced 10 yards for the Heath against Obarles , Sehulick Karpowiw, BYU ............5 2 12 24
Hill, New Mexico ..........5 4 0 24
first score in the initial h11lf, and and Bud GarciQ tomorrow. ·
Arley Husk converted the extra
point. .After the intermission, the
victors began to move, powering to
three quick touchdowns,.Warne accounted for two of the scores ancj.
Husk got the third. All extra point
tries failed. Hill of BSU wall a
sparkplug to his team with his
passing.

'I

22

In Tucson Saturday;
·Hill Expected to .Play ·

DAVIS GRill
Home of

Artists to Hear Tatschl

TASTY DISHES

John Tatschl, associate professor
of Qrt, wHI speak before the conference of mid-western art educators at Bolder, Colo., Thursday.
His subject will be "Art at 1\fidCentury.''

1415 E. Central
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MILDNESS
~-

•
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NO UNPLEASANT
. AfTER·TASTE
CHESTERFIEL_D HAS t!!

••• AND ONLY

CounCil .Asllllsto~
Ticket .I ncrease

lobos~ to. Meet· Cats

ny l'AJJL SHODAL
:
The win-starved Lobos will face
their ancient rivals,. the University
of Arizona Wildcats in Arizona
stadium, -Tucson, Saturday night,
The rivlllrY,. begun in 1908 when
the Wilcats took a 10-5 decision, is
one . of the most colorful in the
Southwest. The Wildcats have won.
24 engagements, lost seven and
tied three during this span and
are top-heavy favorites to make· it
number 25 in the win column Sat!lrday.
·New MexicQ hasn't beaten the
. Wildc~:~ts since 1939 when they took
a 7-6 affair. Last year, Arizona
ruined New. Mexico's homecoming
when they slashed to a 39-7 win.
Arizona has a 3-3 record this
~;eason, They have beaten the New
Mexico Aggies, West Texas and
TC:Klls Western. Their losses have
been to Utah, Oregon· State and
·Texas Tech. Tech routed them by a
41-0 :margin last week while the
LobQs were going down to their:
fourth defeat in· six tries at the
hands of the' Colorado Aggies, 2015.
Chuck Hill, the Lobos injured
tailback, is not taking part in practice sessions this week in order to
rest his injured foot. He was playing a great game against the Aggies last week until a. foot injucy
forced him to the sidelines.
Hill is eJ;pected to be ready· for
Arizo11a Saturday. lf he isn't, reliable Bobby Arnett will take his
place. The little scooter showed
well against the Aggies.
.
Coach Dud DeGroot is still hQP•
ing one o:f .his backs wlll be come
a driving force to a victocy this
Saturday. The Lobo11 are stressing
a rushing defense in practjce drills
this week. Arizona was rated 14th
in the nation in rushing last week
as Ken Cardella, Gil Gonzales1
Kurt Storch and Don W111Iendorr
operated behind a mammoth line
f!.Veraging 210 pounds.
Arizona's passing has been the
:Wildcat's drawback so far. George
Petrol, Lobo scout,' said, "If their
passing attack starts clicking, they
could be awfully :rough in any conference in the country. They are
a .big, good looking . squad with
plenty of speed.''
Saturday will mark the first time
that the Arizona-New Mexico
game ha~; not bilen a conference tilt
since the Border conference was
formed in 1931. The Lobos dropped
out of the Border loop this year to
become a member of the Skyline
Eight conference.
·

Senate to Meet Friday
Student Senate will meet tomorrow at 4:00 p.m., 101 Mitchell
Hall.

,

· The Student Council went on record against a petitiqn submitted by class officers Tuesday to increa.se the student.activity,
ticket 50 cents.
·
The class officers wanted to set up individual class funds
with the money.
Councilman Glen Houston and Ed Driscoll, Student Body

ANTHROPOtOGY Fellowship Winners Dr. Frank G. Anderson and George W. Parkinson to do work in New Mexico.
Dr. Anderson took his degree last June at UNM. He was
awarded a post-doctoral fellowship of $31500 by the Fund :for
Advancement of Education, He will teach and research at
UNM. Parkinson compiled all his Ph.D. work except disser~
tation at UNM. He won. a, pre.doctoral fellowship given by
the Wenner.Gren F'oundation for Anthropological research.
Amount o:f the fellowship is $1,500. Parkinson will do ethnologic research in the Southwest.

60-Voice' U Chorus ·
To -Sing 'Creation··

UPress Men to Hear
Monitor Editorialist ,

Along with a chorus .of 60 voices,
Prof. Morton Schoenfeld has lined
Donovan Richardson, editorial
Up an all star t:ast of 35 musicians
to perform the Haydn "Creation" page head of ·the Christian S.cience
Sunda;V at 8:15 )?. m. in the SUB, Monitor and 1920 lthodes scholar
Some of tho orchestra :members
nave appeared regularly with the from UNM, will be a visiting lecAlbuqtterque Civic Symphony and turer in journalism Dec. 10-12.
A banquet has been arranged for
several are noted as soloists,
George Fenley, concertmaster him Dec. 10 in the Mesa Vista dorfor the Haydn progrllm, was guest
soloist last year with the Symphony mitorY dining hall. Special invitawhen he played the Mendelssohn tions will be sent to New Mexico
newspapermen and college friends
Concerto for the violin.
Other well-known soloists who of IUchardson. ·
will play Sunday night include:
He will lecture to students Dec.
William Kunkel,1lute; Edward An11
in 1\fitchell hall under the spon.
cona, bassoon; Ted Rush, clarinet;
sorship
o:l the University Press
Kurt Frederick, viola; Arthur
:Freedman, horn; .John Randall, club. In a Dec. 11 luncheon lecture
cello; and Walter Keller, harpsi- fol' faeult:v members he will discuss
chord.
The orchestra list includes: the soci11l and intellectual responsi•
··
.
violinists, Fenley,. Jo:vce Johnson, ·bilities of the press.
During his stay he will lecture
Mary Jane Roethke, Bebe Rush,
.
Gracia Smith, Pat Stroman, Ed- to journalism classes.
ward Sucharda, Lois Swint, John
As 11 student at the University
Richardson was twice elected presiTatsch!, and Gail Wooldridge.
Violas: Frederick, Jo Margaret dent of the student body and was
Gore, and Patricia .Klassen. Cellos: president of both his freshman and
Karl Berg, Randall, and John T. sophomore classes...
Marshall. Flutes: Kunkel and Je11n
He was assistant editor of the
Berhstresser. Oboe: Warren Allred. UNM Weekly and was active in
Clarinets: Ted Rush and Richard debating and drama activities.
1'he eighth Rhodes scholar -from
Baum.
Bassoons: Ancona and Anita the University, he took his degree
Sandoval. Horns: Freedman and hel'e in economics. He was origina1l~ from Roswell.
·
(Continued on page .three)

Greek Visitor Praises US l=oreign Policy
I

•
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"American foreign policy ·has
·clicked 100 per cent in' Greece and
Turlcey," Andre Michalopoulos, ad•
visor on foreign relations to the
Greek emb11ssy, said at a meeting
of the AlbuquerqUe committee on
forei~n relations at the Alvarado
hOtel.
Micha!opoulos said Greece'a re•
covery tQ a position of power in
the eastern 1\fediterranean is a
modern miracle.
He recalled the l111J.II:ial destruc'tion of Greece b:,r Germany's in•
vadingo army. More· than 900,000
Greeks were ldlled and the Test of
the 8 million po:pulation was diseased and suffenng from malnutrition.
Greek highways and railroads
suffered 100 per cent destruction.
The natiofi's four main harbors
were gutted and. its shipping was
wrecked.
He s11id that at the end of Ger•
man oecupation more than so per
cent o:£ tM Greek industries were
destro:,red and agric11lture was a
total loss.

Communists, taking advantage
of the .situation, . infiltrated into
Greece through the Balkans and
exploited the nation's bankru}lt
condition.
·
Michalopoulos said that conditions in Greece hit rock bottom in
January and February, 1947. Then
came the Truman Doctrine in
March, 1947, whereby the United
States gave military aid in the
:form of :rifles, machme guns, am·
munition ad planes, By the summer .of 194.9, ,Greece, with the. aid
of the Umted States, had wiped
out Communism within. its boundaries, Michalopoulos said.
H!i said that some 23;000 Greek
soldiers lost thei:r lives in liquidating the Communists but they got
the job done.
·
With the combination of the
Marshall i>lan and outright mili·
'tacy aid, Greece J:ebuilt all its
r~ilroads. , redredge.d its four main
h~rbors1 reP,air~d and built 3,000
mlles o:t roam h1ghways, and :reM•
tiVated its industti\ls,
Gre~k industriel! are l'llnning at
iO per ilent. above the war average
and agriculture is much aboVe the

pre-war level, he. s11id.
With U.S. aid, Michalopoulos
sta11ted 618,000 acres of swamp and
waste land have been reclaimed.
More than 50,000 trees have been
planted in the Greek forests and
:mining has become a profitable industry.
"We are eternally grateful to
the United States for putting us
on our :teet," he said, "and we will
fight Soviet aggression on our fron•
tiers to the last man.''
He said the Greek army consists
of 1471000 seasoned fighting men
with over 100,000 trained reserves,
If the UN needs them Greece can
raise 500,000 illn to fight, he said. ·
The visitor scoffed at the idea
that Russia would ever dare invade
European nations with Greece and
Turkey and bases ·in North .Africa
on the sOUth and a line of formidable forces in the north consisting
of England and the Scandinavian
countries.
11 In · any event," MichalopouiM
said,· "in .case of an invasion of
Western Euro'!)e by Russia, we and
the Turks will take care of the
Ballc9:ns.''

Elizabeth Bowen Talk
On Campus Stressed
Role of Writ~r Today

president pointed out that Pres.
Tom L. Popejoy had not given permission to the freshman class to
chalk University property,
At a ·previous Council meeting,
members had been led to, believe
that Popejoy had condoned the action of the ;freshmen. .
.
Ron Norman moved that the
Council approve an investigation of
either adding 50 cents to the activity ticket or setting up an individual
class ;fund. The motion was passed
unanimously.
On the basis of 2,500 student activity tickets sold this semester,
$1,250 would have been divided between the four classes. However,
any action on the proposed increase
could not go into effect before next
semester or next fall.
In a report by Dr. Sherman
Smith, head of the Student Afflliriil
committee, action was postponed
for a wee~ ()n possible alternate library hours. Students are invited
to give an opinion on a possible
change in library hours to Dr.
Smith in the Administration building.
A· student body insurance plan,
introduclid by Houston, wlll 'Le
taken up at the next Student Af~
fairs meeting, Smith said.

Ellizabeth Bowen, one of thll
world's most distinguished woman
writers, spoke to an enthuastic but
small 11udience Tuesday night in
the SUB ballroom on "The Writer's
Role in the Atomic Age."
Miss Bowen, I:rish-English novel·
ist, essayist, and poet, who has been
compared with the greatest writers
of England and America, told the
audience that the writer of today,
as alw11ys, is finding his subject
and then the language with which
to tell his story.
"We live in a complex, scientific
age, "Miss Bowen commented, "in
which we are bombarded from all
sides with words.'' Not every story
has been told, as .some potential
w:riters beli~ve, not every subject
has been written on, 1'11.~> R1.itbotess
said. We have more to write about
today than ever before, "What we
are faced with is the language in
which to write."
A book does not become a book
until 11 reader has read it 1\fiss
Bowen stated.
·
Her "Notes on Writing a Novel,"
published in her book of critical
essays, "Collected Impressions,"
Homecoming on Nov. 16 and 17
is considered by many critics to be will
be highlighted by the game
the most concise treatment of a between
the Lobos and Brigham
novelist's approach to writing ever Young University.
Returning al·
published;
umni
of
UNM
will
also
find a full
When asked during the forum at
awaiting them on the
the end of the lecture about James schedule
'
Joyce's "Ulysses" and the works of campus.
A llomeeoming dance will be
Gertrude Stein, Miss Bowen commented that both writers were far sponsQred by the Forties club, Alahead of their times. "It is only now puquerque alumni social group, at
that we are coming of 11ge so that the Hilton hotel.
we can understand what those writ•
The second annual all-University
ers had to say/1 "Their works," she Women's breakfast will be at the
said, "will 'he monuments of this Franciscan hotel where the guests
contemporary age in which we will have a balcony seat to view the
26th annual Homecoming parade.
live.''
The UNM Border conference win·
ning team of 1934 will be honored
at the Lettermon's'breakfast in the
SUB dining room.
·
Law school graduates will have
breakfast on Nov.17 in Mesa Vista
UNl\f graduate students may dorm. Elngineers will Preakfast in
make application for fellowships Hadley Hall. Pharmacy alumni
which provide for study and travel have breakfast at 8 a. m. at the Hilin 16 Latin American nations: 'Dr. ton hotel.
After the parade edUcation alE. F. Castetter, 'UNl\f grauuate
umni will have an open house at
dean, announcedtoday,
..
Castetter said graduate stu- Sara Raynolds hall.
The business lld:tninistration
dents are exchllliged each year be•
tween the United States and the 16 grads will breakf11st in Yatoka Hall
republics who have signed the Con- on Saturday morning and have a
vention for the promotion of inter- banquet at the Fez elub that evening.
Amelican cultural relations.
.
Rodeyites returning fo:r HomeU. S. graduate students should
be citizens of this countr:v, hold a coming will be guests at a }larty
baehelor's degree, have a working given by Eddie Snapp and the. dr~:~
knowledge of the language of the ma, department. Journalism alums
.South American .republics, and pre• will have coffee made for them in
sent a research topic which has the journalism building,
been approved by supervising professors.
·
The students must also present Reid, Chandl·er at Meet
proof Of good health, good moral
Dr. J. T. Reid, UNM head o:l
chnracter and res!ill.l'ch ability.
extension. work 1 • and. Mrs. Helen
Castetter said students under. 35 Ryan
Chandler, d1rector Of the Uniyears of age will be given prefer• ver~ity's
Harwood foundation at
ence.
Taos,
are
•.the annual
The U. S. gove111ment pays the meeting .of attending
the National Adult
transpo-rtation to and. :from the Education
assoeiati()n in Los An·
country chosen and the Latin geles this week.
American republic . pays the tui·
tion and monthly allowance for the
individual.
Because .of the time necesa11ry
for selection of suitable personnel
for the :l'ellowships, Castetter said
Fair tonight and Friday, Low toapplications should be in the mails
night 25; high today 65.
at an ell:rly date.
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